and suicides. No doubt the same applied to girls, and he believed the so-called hysterical manifestations of the adolescent girl were really due to her albuminuric condition. Dealing with such cases was one of the most difficult of educational problems. If there was an absence of correction the apathy became worse. But if the boy was constantly nagged at and punished for what he felt he could not help, his despondency was increased, and his neurosis was aggravated. He found that a few words of explanation to the boy either from himself or his tutor, with the assurance that his was not an uncommon case, was a palliative, and sometimes a cure. Efforts should be made to help parents and masters to understand that aspect of the case. This inquiry as to the persistence of albuminuria would not be complete without a consideration of the far-reaching effects of that mental condition, effects which, if unappreciated and not dealt with, were likely to lead to permanent mischief.
Dr. WILLIAM COLLIER desired to thank the Council for the opportunity they had given him of listening to Dr. Goodhart's interesting paper. He would set a good example by keeping to the time limit which had been agreed on. During certainly the last twenty years he had had opportunities of seeing many cases of adolescent albuminuria, and he had often been asked by London physicians to watch such cases. He referred to cases in which albumin was absent in the early morning, and present at some time in the day. The conclusion he had come to after some years' observation was, that if the patient was in obviously good health, the best thing was to leave him entirely alone; no good would be done by attempting to treat him. This view differed from the view held a few years ago, which he would instance by one particular case that lived in his memory. A rich and anxious father had an only son, whom he asked Dr. Collier to look after at Oxford. The father had consulted three very eminent physicians about his son-the late Dr. Roberts (Manchester), Sir George Johnson (of King's College Hospital), and Dr. Dickinson. Sir George Johnson took such a serious view of the case that, for three consecutive years, he had sent him to the South of France for six months of the year. The youth came to Oxford at a later age than usual, and Dr. Collier looked after him for four years. In the last week of his residence at Oxford he passed as much albumin in his urine as in his first week. A few years ago he wrote to the man's father, and ascertained that at 30 years of age the albuminuria had entirely disappeared, and had remained absent for at least ten years; the man himself was in good health, and had married.
He wouild touch oa another kind of albuminuria, which he thought would throw some light on the cases of functional or postural albuminuria-viz., athletic albuminuria. For many years he had been accustomed to examine undergraduates between five and seven o'clock -i.e., after their afternoon's exercise. Many of the men had come and asked him if they were fit to row in the races. Many times, when examining the urine of men under these circumstances, he found they were passing large quantities of albumin; with the cold nitric acid test there was a ring such as was found in cases of large white kidney. He told these men that there was obviously some weak point in their kidneys, and that if they went in for these contests they would throw a great strain on the kidneys, and that the leakage of albumin would be increased; so his advice was that they should avoid the violent strain of racing. Many young men regarded rowing as the most important thing in their lives. They were often not satisfied with his advice, and he frequently suggested that an independent opinion should be sought. They would go to London for the purpose, and he had the records of the opinions of many London physicians; and in every case, without a single exception, they had confirmed his view and his advice. Some of the men disregarded this advice, and they seemed no worse for having done so. He thought he would find out what really happened in rowing, and so, with a friend, in 1906, he made arrangements to get the urines of many of the college crews: 156 cases were examined of men who were in training for the Lent races. His friend examined with heat and acetic acid, and he himself examined the same specimen with the cold nitric acid test. Out of these 156 men 130 had albumin in the urine-some in large quantities, some only in small traces. He had the opportunity of examining the urines of the Oxford and Cambridge University crews when practising for the race, and there was albumin in the urine of every man-in some a large quantity. Next he examined the urines of runners, and in all there was plenty of albumin after a race. From his medical friends at public schools he got thirty-eight reports, and in thirty-seven of them there were traces of albumin. In regard to rowing, it occurred to him that the urines were examined only after the men's practice, not after a race. But in the former case the amount of work done was often not very great. So in 1907 he examined and took the urines of five crews who had actually raced. Those he sent to the Pathological Department at Oxford, and the report he got back was to the effect that in the first crew the urine of every member of the crew .showed albumin in some degree, with casts and oxalate crystals in every case. In the second crew there was albumin and casts in every case, with spermatozoa in addition in No. 3. In the next crew there was albumin in all. In short, every one of forty men examined was passing albumin, and many of them passed casts, solmie of which, he believed, were granular casts. He would examine similar specimens this tern and find out the exact nature of the casts. He did not understand why so many men were passing oxalate of lime crystals. In athletic albuminuria, what was the cause of the albumin? He agreed with Dr. Armstrong, it indicated an acute passive congestion of the kidneys. If one examnined, as he had done, the urine passed by the men two or three hours after rigorous exercise; and then somiie hours later, it would be found that the albumin disappeared altogether five or six hours after the race. It certainly was not due to muscular work. Eighteen nionths ago he had the opportunity of examining specimens of urine from eleven men who had just completed a twenty-four hours' walk, none of them having covered less than a 100 miles. One of them was a gentlenman aged 66. In only three instances was there albunlin, and then only in a small quantity. What was the lesson to be learned from athletic albuminuria ? If the line was so narrow between urine which did and that which did not contain albumin, one could understand how, in cases where it was not the result of severe exercise, but merely change in posture, this forimi of albuminuria probably really did not mean inuch. That, he considered, was the lesson to be learned from the facts recorded. He did not think there was any sound man who ran or rowed at top speed for two or three minutes who would not pass albumin; and he thought those boys referred to by Dr. Armstrong who did not show albumin could not have run themselves out. In schlool runs there were nany who dropped down to a walk for a good portion of the run.
Dr. CLEMENT DUKES said it was only at a m--eeting such as the present that one learned the virtue of growing old, for it was forty years since he began to plod over these cases that were now under discussion, and he had continued that interest ever since. During a series of years, whenever he had such cases of a ml-arked degree he used to examine the boys' urine all day long, and went oIn with the work for a series of terms and a series of years. Many of the boys left his care passing large quantities of albumin. He concluded he was witnessing the earliest stage of organic disease of the kidnevs. But in course of time, as experience extended, he recanted his opinion, and he held a very different one n1ow. In 1897 the Governing Body of IRugby School, at
